VITA CORIMBI (Class OF 1980)
Vita Corimbi-Drew is a 1980 Las Vegas High School alumna. Music has always been a part of her life;
Vita was a member of LVHS’ concert band (playing a different instrument every semester) and a member
of the “Spectrum” performance group which put the lifelong performing bug into her soul. Vita is a three
time EMMY award winner for various television projects as well as a singer, songwriter, pianist, actress,
comedienne and voice actor. Her voice can be heard on thousands of television and radio commercials,
narrations and videos. Vita’s career and life has been built on versatility.
A native of Las Vegas, Vita started her musical career at age eight, as piano soloist with the Las Vegas
Symphony. At thirteen she joined the Musicians Union, playing violin alongside her mother for some of
the biggest acts in the world including Josh Groban, Frank Sinatra and Tom Jones.
Vita has performed across the globe from the United States to Istanbul and even Sri Lanka, performing in
over 30 countries and for heads of state, including former Presidents Reagan and Clinton; former New
York City Mayor Rudy Giuliani and Emperor Hirohito of Japan. She has appeared on numerous television
shows and events, most recently “Master Chef”, as a guest judge.
.
In 2006, Vita opened playing the Earth Mother character in the Las Vegas hit show, “Menopause the
Musical”, now the longest running musical in Vegas history, where she still is performing eight shows a
week to sold out crowds. In 2018, Vita and the cast were awarded “Menopause the Musical” day from
Mayor Goodman, an honor she is very proud of. She is grateful for the longevity of her career and for her
family. She is married and has one daughter
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